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THEFT, VANDALISM, ASSAULT, HARASSMENT AND OTHER
ABUSES COMMITTED AGAINST TFM, RUSSELL FAMILY IN
WATERWOOD FROM 2OOO LINTIL PRESENT

THEFTS

1. Gate, chain, and lock stolen on FM 135. (no suspect)
2. Gate, chain, and lock stolen on Longleaf Pine Sanctuary (no suspect)
3. Homs and tails stolen from deer statues at Wilderness Cathedral (no

suspect)
4. Life size wolf statue stolen from in front of Chapel of the Nativity (no

suspect)
5. 37" fl,at screen stolen from church steamboat. (window broken for

entry) (prime suspect: Joe "Coonass" Oats)
6. 7 X35 Leitz binoculars stolen from steamboat. (suspect: Al Weirlick

crew)
7. 3 iron and wood benches stolen from in front of the Chapel of the

Nativity. (witness gave Sheriff vehicle description and partial plate
number - no follow through by Sheriff)

8. 10 plastic benches stolen from around Waterwood (no suspects)
9. Life size Indian statue stolen from Texas Archaeological Landmark.

(chain cut: no suspects)
10. Floor jack stolen from garage. (lots of suspects)
1 1. 3 chainsaws stolen and taken to pawn shop. (Known thief: Joe

"Coonass" Oats)
12. Commercial rolling weedeater never returned. (Sollie Jackson said it

was stolen from him while in his possession)
13. Canoe stolen from alligator swamps and taken to Outlaw Ridge. (We

found and retrieved the canoe. Chain had been cut.)
14. Pontoon boat stolen twice by known thief. (Returned once when

caught. Same thief stole again and took to Outlaw Ridge. Sheriff
found the boat but refused to demand that the thief bring it back to
Debbie Beach)



15. Old growth pine tree cut and stolen from our parkway. (Known
timber thief: Street Brothers)

16. Iron lawn chair stolen from boathouse dock. (no suspect)
17. New 4-cycle boat motor "borrowed" without permission. (Suspect:

Greg Smith, finally returned upon demand in broken condition)
18. 12 gauge riot shotgun stolen from Pelican II (Thief: Chris Jones.

Shotgun returned)
19. Collection of rare books stolen from Pelican II (Thief: Chris Jones.

Books never returned)
20. Keys stolen to locks and doors. (Thief: Chris Jones. Finally

returned)
21.Iron fire pit stolen from Wilderness Cathedral. (Known suspects who

live in country near Dodge but can't remember their names.)
22.Estimated 700 gallons diesel fuel stolen from tractor barn on

Wilderness Cathedral. (Suspect: Eric Smith and friends)
23. Estimated 200 gallons diesel fuel stolen from Longleaf Ranch.

(various suspects including Greg Smith)
24. 100's of pounds of horse food stolen from Longleaf Ranch. (Ex-

tenant chief suspect)
25.7 bells stolen from Buddha Temple. (no suspects)
26.2 shotguns missing from Pelican I: Beretta over and under and 12

gauge Remington. (Apparently went missing about the same time that
Chris Jones stole the riot gun)

27 . Many tools stolen from boathouses, garage, and elsewhere over time.
(many suspects)

28. Ropes and flags from our flagpoles at 980. (Suspect: Kevin Cook)
29. Ropes from our flagpoles at 980. (Suspects: Kevin Cook and Walt

Ringler)
30. Several professionally produced banners along our parkway. (various

suspects all tight with WIA)
31.4 X 8 foot sign from in front of our Waterwood sign. (Suspects: WIA

Board Members)
32. Copper theft: Chapel of the Nativity, Buddha Temple, and Harrell

Plantation Museum. (Suspect: Eric Smith and/or friends)



33. Love offerings in Chapel stolen multiple times. (no suspects)
34.Large petrified wood log. Stolen by known party. Seriously

damaged upon return.
35. Two metal signs al Frogjoy Woods stolen. They said "Frog

Crossing". (Suspect: WaltRingler)
36.Inboard speed boat engine stolen. Ski boat trashed. (Bud Loy at

Quality Marine)
37. lQ* power poles stolen. (At least two thieves. I caught one in the act

and Sollie observed another thief.)
38. Rocks stolen from Archaeological Landmark. (Suspect: SHECO

contractors or employees)
39. Items purchased from Picklo estate taken from house after sale.

(Taken by Anita, Palmer's Secretary)
40. Fallen oak trees on wilderness preserves. (Various firewood thieves)
41. Suspected payments to hunt on our properties. (Steve Loy)
42.Invitations to Kingpin's 100th birthday party that had been posted at

Post Office stolen more than once. (Only two citizens of Waterwood
attended the event. 100+ meals wasted.)

43. Attempted break-ins at Harrell Plantation. Security alarm frightened
potential thieves away. No recognition of two young men on tape.

44. Attempted break-in at Harrell Plantation. Security alarm frightened
potential thief away.

45. Attempted break-in at Steamboat. Alarm frightened couple away.
Wyatt was given photos to try to I.D. No results.

ASSAULTS, DEATH THREATS, AND TERRORISTIC THREATS

1. Deaththreat: Wallie Swanson
2. Death threat: next door neighbor at Water I we call Mr. McGreagor.
3. Death threat: A guy named Johnson who lives next door to

McGreagor.
4. Death threat: Reynolds while assaulting me and ripping my shirt off.
5. Death wamings and warnings of forthcoming beatings: Constable

Wyatt
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Assault: Reynolds
Assault: Man at Bass Boat Village who I asked to stop trespassing
upon and vandalizingthe Wilderness Cathedral on 4-wheelers.
Terroristic threat: Joe Oates while on duty with Waterwood Security.
Attempted assault at Princess Point by two "Krak-hedz". Had to use
Keltec to defend myself and get away.)

10. Held hostage by son of Billy Cowart while checking on our properfy.
He claimed ownership via "adverse possession".

1 1. Assaulted with deadly weapon, when I tried to talk to Billy Cowart
and make friends with him the next day. Have been too scared to
examine my property since that time.

12. Assaulted by Reynold's next door neighbor when I entered my cul-
de-sac.

13. Death threat issued against "Rascal" by Johnson.
14. Death threat issued against "Rascal" by another neighbor.
15. Deputy Fiefield warned me that there was plotting to have me

arrested and that I would be set up.
16. According to Fritz Faulkner and Wyatt, various attempts by Reynolds

to have me arrested for exercising my private property rights and for
taking photographs.

17. Assault by Jaraff operator with machete when told to cease and desist
from trespassing and violating terms of easement. (SHECO
contractor)

l8.Terroristic threat by phone from SHECO contractor when I chained
up vehicle parked on Chapel grounds causing rutting.

19. Threats of physical violence from Asst. Fire Chief at 5tl'arson fire.
20. Received e-mail threat from husband of WIA Board Member, Lisa

Aguero, the same person who locked me out of my driveway to my
lot.



POACHING

1. Head and feet of mother Bald Eagle cut off while baby in nest. (No
interest from TPWD)

2. Estimated 100 mature Alligators killed by poachers. (No interest by
TPWD - in fact I was assaulted from behind and thrown in jail for
complaining to Game Wardens)

3. Illegal Duck hunting: Multiple offenses of shooting within 200 yards
of shore and shooting on and over our properties: (various suspects,
some known: Greg and Eric Smith and friends and Hispanic lawyer
from Houston who was shooting over pyramid during our church
services)

4. Chronic year round deer poaching: Multiple offenses and multiple
suspects including Pastor Hazelwood. 100's of deer slaughtered
under watch of Steve and Bud Loy. Greg and Eric Smith and friends
amongst known deer poachers.

5. Reptile thefts for pet trade: Steve Loy's nephew, Robbie and Chris
Jones suspected of trade in reptiles.

6. Alligator gar slaughter: Various suspects. Virtually none left.
7. Chronic poaching of Racoons, Coyotes, Wolves, Squirrels and other

species. (Various suspects)
8. Bob Wilburn, who has issued a death threat, also killed virtually all of

the wildlife on La Jolla: At least 47 Racoons, several Armadillos shot
in our yard, at least two adult Red Foxes and two baby Foxes, plus
shot at Alligators from his deck. Game Warden would not take any
decisive action when I complained.

9. Gunshots from residents and Security shooting at wildlife throughout
the year including Armadillos, Deer, non-venomous Snakes, etc.
Most recently I heard two shotgun blasts and Bo told me that he was
ordered by a former WIA Board Member to shoot two Armadillos in
his yard.



HARASSMENT

1. Mother and father harassed by SHECO. Power tumed off in Winter.
2. Wife and father harassed by WIA the day after I went to Disneyland

for World Premier of Long Pig.
3. Mother harassed by known party who would block her handicap

access to the Country Club with his golf cart on purpose.
4. Mother harassed by Dick Hanson who maliciously destroyed her

favorite place to contemplate nature right before her eyes in violation
of Waterwood' s Protective Covenants.

5. Name calling and ugly gestures by various parties.
6. WIA sent Constable to my father and mother to harass them about

their wild flowers.
7. Russell enemy sent "dog police" to house to threaten dog, saying that

dog was some two miles away when in fact the dog was in the house.
8. Multiple false complaints and false charges directed against me by

Reynolds and other parties at Bad Boy Point.

ADVERSE POSSESSION ATTEMPTS - ALL BUT TWO ONGOING

1. Billy Cowart's use of hostage taking and assault with deadly weapon
to keep me from visiting my lot inside his gate, even though I have a
key to the lock. LTNRESOLVED.

2. Jacinto Investments multiple attempts to lock me out of my easement
to some of my property including theft of my locks and false trespass
complaints to law enforcement. RESOLVED.

3. Frttz Faulkner locked me out of my prescriptive easement the day I
was falsely arrested for exercising my private property rights at Bad
Boy Point. RESOLVED by my purchase for $150,000 of a deeded
easement over the same road.

4. Reynolds and neighbor's multiple and ongoing hostility toward me for
exercising my rights of passage over the County Road that leads to
Lake Livingston: False arrest, false complaints, multiple threats and



assaults, vandalism of locks, lockouts, and tactics of intimidation.
TINRESOLVED.

5. County Commissioner Mark Nettuno has one of our NAPA lots inside
his fence, without access. LNRESOLVED.

6. WIA Board Member, Lisa Aguero placed a locked cable across the
driveway into our "Sunset Lot". I cut the cable twice. I think this one
is revolved.

VANDALISM

l. Safety barricades knocked down at Chapel of the Nativity
2. Pagan ceremonial site vandalized.
3. Pyramid vandalized by breaking marble.
4. Redbud trees chopped down by steamboat.
5. 12 or more Longleaf Pines chopped down the night after the

dedication of the 131 acre Longleaf Pine Sanctuary. (WIA Security
guard chopped the trees down)

6. Dead horse dumped in front of gate to Wilderness Cathdral.
7. Truck load of rotten groceries from Kroger dumped on road into

Zwickey Creek Wildlife Sanctuary.
8. Chronic dumping at end of FM 135 in wilderness cathedral
9. Buffalo statue pushed over.
10. 17 old growth oaks and other trees chopped down in Ethician Family

Cemetery. (NIROW was the only SFIECO contractor on FM 980 that
day and the cuts were NIROW type cuts)

1 1. Cathedral gate vandalized the night after I was pronounced "not
guilty" in the malicious prosecution case about the illegal gates
locking me out of my cul-de-sac. (Suspect: Reynolds)

12. Hearse new tires slashed outside WIA offices. (Suspec: WIA Board
Member)



13. Red Jeep keyed in driveway of Pelican I, the night I was assaulted by
Bass Boat Village vandals.

14. Healthy oak trees cut down for fire wood behind Bass Boat Village.
(Young people caught chopping on trees.)

15. Chronic trespass and rutting by motorcycles, 4-wheelers on various
properties.

16. 4-wheeler trails made on parkway median at Longleaf Ranch.
(Grandmother of college age girls admitted that the girls had made the
trails.)

17. Herbicides sprayed along mutual fence line at Longleaf Ranch.
(Jacinto Investments did the spraying)

18. Bumper of new Jeep hit and damaged while parked in front of
Courthouse on day of hearing in WIA suit against me and my wife.

19. New damage discovered on Jeep morning after dogs were barking at
trespassing vehicle on Posted Private Drive to Pelican I.

20. Several "hit and run" trespass incidents by SFIECO employees and
SFffiCO contractors that were observed.

2l . Attempts by WIA Board Member Donnie Marshall to have my
property bulldozed by Texas Forest Service Bulldozers during two
arson fires. (TFS refused to comply since even the arson fires were
not dangerous due to the fact that I had prepped the area for a
controlled burn.)

22.Trespass on Cathedral grounds and trees killed by ENTERGY
contractors. (Entergy paid S50,000 to settle)

23.Trespass on Cathedral grounds and trees killed by NIROW. (NIROW
paid $15,000 to settle.)

24.Trespass on Cathedral grounds and trees killed by Entergy Contractor,
ABC. ABC has agreed to pay around $9,000 which was the value
placed on the damage by their appraiser.

25.Super glue put in my padlock on illegal gates blocking my cul-de-sac.
(Suspect: Reynolds)

26.Large Dogwood tree killed by McCaffety electric. (Obviously not an
accident)



27.13 limbs hacked off earliest blooming and prettiest Dogwood tree in
Waterwood. (WIA contractor)

28.Multiple acts of vandalism of Blue Bonnets and other wildflowers on
our private parkway sections. (WIA contractor ordered by WIA
Board)

29.Gates torn down three times on our road to Bad Boy Point. (Bob
Rowe and associates)

30.Art work removed multiple times from our rock Waterwood signs.

EXTORTION

1. Multiple bills from Volunteer Fire Department amounting to around
515,000 for having to come to safe arson fires, when no help was
called for.

2. Atternpt by McCaffety Electric to collect $7,000 for around $700
worth of Christmas Tree lights at Chapel of the Nativity. Preacher at
Rob McCaffety's church had allegedly been preaching against my
church.

ARSON

1. Several arson fires started in order to have TCEQ harass me.
(Suspect: WIA Board Members who had paid a professional to start
the fires. Suspect: Eric Smith)

2. Two prior arson fires same night: One at Zwickey Creek Wildlife
Sanctuary and one on grounds of Holy Trinity Wilderness Cathedral
Cemetery.)



INTENTIONAL ABUSE OF TTM LAW AND THE COURTS TO
HARASS ME.

1. False arrest for attempting to enjoy my property rights. (Reynolds
induced)

2. Malicious prosecution for attempting to enjoy my property rights.
(Reynolds induced)

3. Illegal condemnation of cemetery property by SFIECO. (reversed)
4. Multiple acts of perjury during PUC Hearing by PBS&J for SFIECO.
5. Multiple acts of perjury by Reynolds, and various other parties living

on road to Bad Boy Point.
6. Multiple attempts to have me falsely anested again. (Reynolds and

other parties on Bad Boy Road)
7. Complaints to Sheriff about our hearse being parked on our private

property. We moved hearse to less safe place near WIA offices where
tires were slashed.

8. Multiple false complaints to TCEQ about my controlled burns. (At
least three WIA Board Members involved.)

SLANDER/LIBEL

1. WIA Board members and their followers continuously make up lies
about me and plot my arrest, plot to vandalize our properties, plot to
trespass, plot to have the TCEQ threaten and harass me etc. etc.

2. WIA Board Member Walt Ringler calls me Satan in public.
3. When I received a report of slanderous comments about me at a WIA

membership meeting, I asked for a copy of the tape. After several
days of waiting and inquiring with a promise to provide the tape, it
mysteriously was erased.



NEGATIVE ACTS AND ACTIONS OF WIA BOARD MEMBERS
AGAINST TFM RUSSELL FAMILY

COLONEL JACK ZIMMERMAN: Conspired with SHECO to retreat
from promise to help protect the entrance to Waterwood.
Instrumental in conspiring with County to obtain our private property
rights on our parkway without compensation. Refused to take action
to stop rampant and wholesale shooting in Waterwood. Aided and
abetted wholesale violation of Waterwood Protective Covenants.
Used WIA Contractors for his personal benefit. Orchestrated
harassment of my father and wife while I was out of town. Chaired
the meeting in which Shorty was ordered to mow down rare Giant
Ladies Tresses Orchids while in full bloom.
JOHN CHARLTON: Chief architect of lawsuit against my wife for
her asking that her Blue Bonnets on her private property not be
destroyed.
TOM REDAL: Committed perjury by making false sworn statements
to TCEQ to cause me to suffer abuse from the TCEQ. He claimed
that smoke from my very safe controlled burn on the Wilderness
Cathedral over a mile away, targeted his house, filled it up with toxic
smoke and he had to take pain relievers for the first time in 10 years.
MIKE BERCU: My only friend on the WIA Board.
LISA AGUERO: Complained to TCEQ about my safe fires a mile
away. Tried to block my entrance to my lot adjacent to her property.
Got her husband to threaten me due to my WIA RIP sign on my
hearse.

DONNIE MARSHAL: Lied to me multiple times about his
communications to the TCEQ. Obviously lied about the cause of the
arson fires on my property that were "inspired" by WIA Board
Members. Admitted that he voted to sue my wife.
JOE OATES: Issued terroristic threats after descending from his WIA
Security vehicle.
DICK HANSON: One of the worst of the worst. Clearcuts lots in
direct violation of WIA Protective Covenants. Purchased and clearcut
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the lot that my mother walked to visit everyday because of its beauty.
He had it clearcut before her very eyes to laugh while she cried. Has
ordered WIA Contractors to trespass and vandalize our rare plant
communities on our private properties many times.

9. JOHN SHIDELER: One of the leaders of the anti-Russell forces on
the WIA Board.

These WIA Board Members are carrying on a tradition of harassment that
dates back to prior boards.


